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To: Rachel Grimm <grimm.rm@augusta.k12.va.us>, Adele Rohner <Adele.Rohner@mrcsb.state.va.us>, Alison Standring <astandring@rappahannockareacsb.org>, Alonna Grigsby <agrigsby@arlingtonva.us>, April Birchfield <April.birchfield@vdh.virginia.gov>, Ashley Cox <acox@dpcs.org>, Becca Martel <becca.martel@mrcsb.state.va.us>, Bernita Sykes <Syk@co.henrico.va.us>, Carol Burke <cburke@racs.org>, Christonna Greene <Christonna.Greene@alexandriava.gov>, Cindy Burgess <cburgess@hampton.gov>, Cory Hall <chall@chps.us>, Dee Holland-Brock <dholland@southsidebh.org>, Elizabeth Lyon <elyon@mpmn.state.va.us>, Erin Austin <austine@rbha.org>, Ginny Heuple <gheuple@pwcv.gov>, Janet McMillan <janet.p.mcmillan@vdh.virginia.gov>, Jarek Muchowski <MuchowskiJ@chesterfield.gov>, Jaylene Trueblood <jtrueblood@chesapeakebh.net>, Jeanine Vassar <jvassar@goochlandva.us>, Jennifer Bridges <jennif@hfbpeds.com>, Jennifer McElwee <jmcelwee@vb.gov>, Jennifer Sievers <jsievers@racs.org>, Johanna Van Doren-Jackson <johanna.vandorenjackson@loudoun.gov>, Julie Caudill <jcaudill@highlandsccs.org>, Karen Taylor <karen.taylor@regionten.org>, Kathy Pierson <khpierson@radford.edu>, Kendall Lee <leekl@longwood.edu>, "Kim Mallon <kmallon@childrenstherapyconcepts.com>"
<kmanoll@childrenstherapyconcepts.com>, KJ Holbrook <KJ.Holbrook@mrcsb.state.va.us>, Leslie Pakula <PakulaL@chesterfield.gov>, Lisa Snider <Lisa.Snider@loudoun.gov>, Lynn Wolfe <lynnw@cdr.org>, Maggie Puckette <puckettem@rbha.org>, Marie Cassell <marie.cassell@vdh.virginia.gov>, Marty Clark <mclark@childrenscenterva.com>, Mary Anne White <mwhite@d19csb.com>, Mary Ellen Plitt <mplitt@ahcsb.org>, Mary Lou Hutton <mhutton@cmcbs.org>, Muff Perry <mperry@hrcsb.org>, Rhonda Bennett <rbennett@frontierhealth.org>, Rosalind Cutchins <rcutchins@childrenscenterva.com>, Sandi Harrington <saundra.harrington@norfolk.gov>, Sharlene Stowers <sstowers@grafton.gov>, Sherry Winn <swinn@piedmontcsb.com>, "Slade, Tammy" <tamy.sладe@vdh.virginia.gov>, Stacie Jackson <sjackson@vcbs.org>, Stephanie Rapp <srappo@childrenstherapyconcepts.com>, Susan Sigler <susan.sigler@fairfaxcounty.gov>
Cc: Brager Anne hjk42929 <anne.brager@dbhds.virginia.gov>, Corbett Richard vsv92568 <richard.corbett@dbhds.virginia.gov>, "Durst, Karen (DBHDS)" <Karen.durst@dbhds.virginia.gov>, Kathleen Lash <kathleen.lash@dbhds.virginia.gov>, "Mills, David (DBHDS)" <david.mills@dbhds.virginia.gov>, Moore Sarah nue97927 <s.moore@dbhds.virginia.gov>, "Nelligan, Terri" <terri.nelligan@dbhds.virginia.gov>, Patterson Kyla vdq78585 <K.Patterson@dbhds.virginia.gov>, Tracy Walters <tracy.walters@dbhds.virginia.gov>, White Keisha wj10474 <keisha.white@dbhds.virginia.gov>, Woodfin Telisha tvb65382 <telisha.woodfin@dbhds.virginia.gov>, Nina Marino <nina.marino@dbhds.virginia.gov>, Lisa Terry <lterry@vcu.edu>, Dana C Childrens <dcchildrens@vcu.edu>, Cori Hill <cfhill@vcu.edu>, dmcchair@piedmontcsb.org, Brandie Williams <bwilliams@rappahannockareacsb.org>, Ted Hill <thill@sgg-llc.com>, Meghan Collette <mcollette@ssg-llc.com>, Jennifer Hill <jhill@ssg-llc.com>

Local System Managers,

As promised in my email to you on January 24, 2022, all local systems will need to provide select data for upload into TRAC-IT ahead of the go-live date and all local systems will need to determine whether they plan to upload any data from their local electronic health record (EHR) into TRAC-IT once we go live instead of entering that data directly in TRAC-IT. This email and the attachments cover both of these topics and requires action by local systems to:

- Provide select data for upload into TRAC-IT ahead of the go-live date so it is already populated and ready to use on Day 1. Due date: 4/16/22 with final submission date by 5/2/22 (please note that this final submission date is a slight change from the date I sent in my January 24 email).
- Provide an initial indication of intent to pursue an EHR upload option by 2/25/22.

Please begin by reviewing the attachment labeled Updates and Instructions. This document explains:

- What data elements will be required in TRAC-IT on Day 1,
- The date by which all fields will be required,
- Billing functionality that will be available on Day 1,
- Instructions for completing the two tasks listed above, and
- How to register for Office Hours on Thursday, February 17, to address questions you may have about EHR uploads.

The Updates and Instructions document will answer many of your questions. Therefore, it is important to review all attached information and materials carefully.
Note: We will be contacting private providers directly regarding their interest in uploading data into TRAC-IT from their EHRs. There will be more information on this next week.

Thank you for helping to ensure a smooth transition to TRAC-IT.

Catherine Hancock, MS, RN, LNP
Early Intervention Program Manager
VA Dept. of Behavioral Health & Developmental Services
PO Box 1797
1220 Bank St.
Richmond, VA 23218-1797
Office 804-371-6592
Fax: 833-914-2725

Pronouns: she, her, hers

10 attachments

- EHR Logic.docx 26K
- Extracts for Billing.docx 23K
- Dropdown Lists 021122 - FINAL.xlsx 46K
- Data Dictionary.xlsx 41K
- Benefits of Using TRAC IT - Top 10 Reasons.pdf 886K
- Office Hours Flyer.docx 33K
- Orientation to Data Dictionary.docx 31K
- VA Service Plan Import.xlsx 32K
- VA Insurance Import Workbook.xlsx 50K
- Updates and Instructions - 2.11.22.docx 49K